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ABSTRACT 

 
This investigation was carried out at Samannud District Gharbia Governorate 

during seasons of  2009 and 2010 on Flame Seedless grapevines growing in  clay 
soil. This objective amied to study the effect of intercropping Flame Seedless 
grapevines by: Clover, Peas, Onion and Japanese Turnip.                                                                                                                 

Clover was sown under and between vines during the second week of 
September, Peas was cultivated in rows during the first week of October, Onion 
Transplanting in rows during the first week of December and Japanese Turnip sown 
under and within vines during the second week of September, 2009 and 2010 
seasons.                                                           

The results revealed that cultivation of Onion, Japanese Turnip, Peas and 
vines sole advanced budburst date and budburst % than other treatments. On the 
other hand Clover treatment delayed budburst in this respect. As for fertility indicators 
intercropping vines by Onion, Japanese Turnip, Peas thin vines sole occupied the 
highest values respectively in these parameters and the minimum values achieved 
from the vines were intercropped with Clover. The data also showed that the fruitful 
shoots which have more clusters presented from the vines which intercropped by 
Onion and Japanese Turnip. Concerning vegetative growth data revealed that Peas, 
Onion and Clover treatments increased leaf area, shoot length, pruning weight/vine 
(kg) and enhanced wood ripening % than other treatments.                                       

As date of leaves fails, intercropping vines with Clover delayed leaves fails to 
November but other treatment occurred in October. Also intercropped vines with 
Peas, Clover and Onion have maximum values in N,P and K leaf petiole%.              

Average yield (Ton)/Fe. of vines, intercropping with Clover decreased the yield  
by about 7.4 %. On the other hand yield of vines intercropping with Peas, Onion and 
Japanese Turnip increased the yield by about 17.3, 49.4 and 19.8%, respectively 
comparing with vine sole. Also results cleared that intercropping of Clover, Peas, 
Onion and Japanese Turnip increased the income (L.E) / Fe. by about 8.5, 51.2, 61.4 
and 47.1 % compared to sole vines ( averages of two  seasons under the study).                                                                             

From this results, it could be recommended that cultivation of Autumn and 
Winter agronomic crops under and between Flame Seedless grapevines, and 
harvested its before the main crop    (grapes) led to increasing the income from  farm  
(L. E.) .       

              

INTRODUCTION 

 
Intercropping is a difficult system and comprizes both negative, positive 

impacts and prepossess study (Noord wijk and Hairiah 2000).                                                               
When two or more crops are grown in the same field this is called 

intercropping and the intercrop grow under or between the vine rows and will 
mature more rapidly than the main crop. Crops sown or transplanting in 
Autumn or Winter to be harvested before harvesting grape. Intercropping has 
traditionally been neglected in research on plant production systems in 
temperate agricultural ecosystems, due to its complexity and because of the 
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difficulties for its management and lesser relevance in cropping systems, 
based on agrochemicals. Intercropping can provide several benefits for 
vineyards management (Miller et al 1989). Some benefits of intercropping 
include: Maintain soil fertility as the nutrient uptake is made from both layer.                                                                                         

        Some plants release certain elements into the soil that prevent 
other plants from grown, so this is also minimized. (Miller et al. 1989). More 
number and different variety of crops can be grown in a year without 
degrading the soil.                                                                     

In an intercropping system weeds are often more easily controlled. For 
example in Clover, Peas and Japanese Turnip intercrop the crop covers the 
soil, preventing weeds to grow on the other hand weeding can also be more 
complicated in an intercrop.                 

Intercropping gives higher income per unit area than sole cropping. 
One of the benefits intercropping grapes with other plants is it can control or 
remove pests in a natural way (Ahmed and Mahdy 1993). When the prices of 
the grapes are down in the out break of a disease or when the vines are still 
not producing a companion crop can provide another source of income (Abd 
El-Samad 2006 and Rizk 2006).                                                                         

 The negative effects of intercropping competition for water and nutrient 
between crops   and vines can be reduced the yield.                                                                                     

Under Gharbia Governorate today intercropping is a common practice 
that is being used in vineyards and  most  cultivation: legume crops,  Clover, 
Peas and Japanese Turnip for N fixation by the legume is not enough to 
maintain soil fertility, fertilizers are more efficiently used in an intercropping 
system due to the increased amount of humus and different rooting systems 
of the crops as well as differences in the amount of nutrients taken up 
(Striegler et al 1997). Also the yield of two crops grown as intercrops can be 
higher than the yield of the some crops grown as a pure stand. Therefore the 
objectives of this study were to examine of intercropping on fruiting and 
growth of Flame Seedless grapevines.                                                                                           
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
           

This investigation was carried out during 2009 and 2010 seasons on 7 
– year old Flame Seedless grapevines grown in a clay soil (Table 1), under 
flood irrigation surface was follow in a private orchard located at Samannud 
Gharbia Governorate Egypt, water table not less than two meters deep. This 
study investigate the effect of intercropping on growth and fruiting of Flame 
Seedless grapevines.                                                                                          

For this investigation 540 vines of nearly similar uniform according to 
vine vigor and preceding weight of pruning wood (Kg)/ vine. The vines were 
trained according to quadrilateral cordon using Telephone supporting system; 
the planting distance was 3.0 X 2.0 m between the rows and the vines (700.0 
vine/feddan). Winter pruning had done on the fourth week of January during 
two seasons of study, leaving  56 bud / vine were leaved (4 cordon X 7 
fruiting spurs, two buds were remained / each spur).                                                           
The experiment contained five treatments:  
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     1- Flame Seedless vines (sole) 
     2- Flame Seedless vines + Clover (Trifolium Alexandrinum) 
     3- Flame Seedless vines + Peas (Master B) 
     4- Flame Seedless vines + Onion 
     5- Flame Seedless vines + Japanese Turnip) 
          The design of the experiment was randomized complete block with 
three replicates consists of 36 vines per each. 
          The vines of each treatment divided into two equal group according to 
Omar (2004). The first group was used to study: budburst date and 
percentage , fruitful shoots % absolute fertility coefficient, berry set %, leaf 
area ( cm2) and vine area (m2), shoot length cm, leaf N, P, K content, leaf 
fails date and wood ripening %.  
But the second group was kept to study: Number and Weight of clusters, 
yield (kg) / vine, yield (Ton)/ Fe. T.S.S % and Total acidity of berries juice %.  
         At primary of the experiment physical properties of the soil at 0.0 – 90.0 
cm soil depth were determined, (Table 1) also chemical properties of the soil 
at 0.0 – 90.0 cm soil depth at the end of experiment were determined 
according to Wiled et al (1985) to give information's about the effect of 
intercropping different crops on soil nutritional element status after harvesting 
crop, and the obtained data in table (2).                                                            
 
Table (1): physical properties of the soil at 0.0 – 90.0 cm depth. 
 
Sand     %                                                                  8.10 
Silt        %                                                                22.40  
Clay      %                                                                69.50 
Texture                                                                     clay 
 
Table (2): Chemical characteristics of the soil at 0.0 – 90.0 depth. 
 
                               Before experiment                              After experiment 
                                                              Intercropping 
                                                                       1         2             3             4                5 
pH                                      7.8                       7.8          7.6         7.6          7.5         7.1   
E.C                                     0.21                     0.21        0.22       0.25        0.27       0.21 
O.M     %                            2.6                        2.6         3.1         2.8         2.6         2.7  
Total N %                           2.2                        2.2         2.8         2.9         2.1         1.8 
Available  P (ppm)              5.1                        5.1        5.2         5.6         4.4         4.2 
Available K (ppm)             180.0                    180.0     184.0     189.0     148.0     141.0 
1 = vines sole 
2 = vines + Clover 
3 = vines + Peas 
4 = vines + Onion 
5 = vines + Japanese Turnip  

            
All the tested vines received the same horticultural practices 

including 400.0 kg ammonium sulphate (20.6 N), 150 kg potassium sulphate ( 
48.0 % k2o), 200.0 kg mono calcium super phosphate (15.5 % P2O5)and 20.0 
m3 organic manure / feddan, hoeing, irrigation as well pests and fungi control 
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were carried out as usual. (These amounts of fertilizers did not excessive 
because the farm used flood surface irrigation system which leach some 
fertilizers). Super phosphate and organic manure were applied during winter 
service, which N fertilizer added as follow:                                                                                       
 - 100 Kg ammonium sulphate plus 50 Kg potassium sulphate added after 
budburst to primary of flowering      
 - 200 Kg ammonium sulphate plus 100 Kg potassium sulphate added after 
berry set. 
- 100 Kg ammonium sulphate added after harvesting.  
Intercropping materials: 
1- Clover (Trefoilium Alexandrinum) was sown within and under the vines 

rows (36 vines in length row and 4 vines row wide), during the second 
week of September in two seasons of study and was irrigated every 20 
day equal 7 times from sowing date till the end of February (Taken 4th 
plowings then the orchard was prepared for the new season). 

2- Peas (Master B) was cultivated in rows (one row / 70 cm) during the first 
week of October in seasons of study and was irrigated every 20 day 
equal 5th times from planting date till the end of January. 

3- Onion transplanting in rows ( one row / 70 cm) during the first week of 
December and was irrigated every 25 day equal 5th times from 
transplanting date till the end of April. 

4- Japanese Turnip sown under and between vines during the second week 
of September for two studies seasons and was irrigated every 20 day 
equal 4th times from sowing date till the second week of January.                                                                                                     

Intercropping fertilization system: 
1- Clover ( Trifolium Alexandrinum ) were fertilized by 100 kg  P ( 15.5% 

P2O5) / Fe , before sowing and 200 kg granular ammonium nitrate ( 
33.5% N)/ Fe which divided into 50 kg / Fe with all one blowing.                                                                                                           

2- Peas (Master B) were fertilized by 250.0 kg P (15.5% P2O5) / Fe during 
preparing the soil and 250.0 kg / Fe ammonium sulphate (20.6 % N) were 
added during growth season.               

3- Onion were fertilized by 300.0 kg P (15.5% P2O5)/ Fe plus 100kg 
potassium sulphate (48.0% K2O) during preparing the soil. N were 
fertilized in form of ammonium nitrate (33.5% N) at rate of 60.0 unite  
after month from transplanting and 60.0 unite after one month from the 
first dose.                                                                                                                     

4- Japanise Turnip were fertilized with 200.0 kg P (15.5 % P2O5) and 50 kg 
potassium sulphate (48.0% K2O) applied during the soil preparing. N 
fertilizer in form of ammonium nitrate (33.5% N) were applied at rate of 
100 kg + 25.0 kg K (48.0% K2O) as the first dose and the second dose at 
the same rate after one month.                                                                

         All intercropping crops in this experiment received other agricultural 
practices such as hoeing (without clover) bests mites and fungicides control. 
The study involved the following determination: 
Bud behaviour: Budburst date, Number and percentage, fruitful shoots %, 
No of flower cluster / vine, fertility coefficient and absolute fertility coefficient 
were recorded:   
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 - Beginning of budburst date: Was recorded when 5 buds / vine were 
opened. I.e. when the red leaves it's emerged from the buds of each vines. 

               (El-Ashrm 1993) 
                                   No. of opened buds / vine  
            Budburst % = ─────────────────                X 100 
                                         Bud load / vine 
 
                                           No. of fruitful shoots / vine 
          Fruitful shoots % = ───────────────────      X 100  
                                           Total No. of shoots / vine 
 
                                                    No. of clusters / vine        
      Absolute fertility coefficient = ────────────────────  
                                                 Total No. of fruitful shoots / vine 
                according to (Lazarevskii 1963).    
 
Vegetative growth: 
- Leaf area (cm2) and vine area (m2) / vine. Twenty leaves / vine were picked 

at Veraison  of 5th position from shoot top( vegetative shoot at the same 
length) for measuring leave area (cm2) and vine area (m2) by using CI – 
203 area meter made by CID, Inc, Vancouver, U.S.A.  

- Shoot length (cm) : Twenty vegetative  shoot at the same length / vine were 
used in November were. measured as average by ( cm), also leaves fail 
date were calculated for each treatment when the leaves began take the 
red color and begins fail ( El-Ashram 1993). 

- Pruning wood weight kg: were recorded / vine by using all shoots age                 
1- year / vine ( at winter pruning ) as a parameter of vegetative growth  
vigor. Also wood ripening %  were determined at the end of growth                 
season as a parameter of canes ripening . Smith et al (1956) by dividing               
the brownish cane length by the total shoot length X 100.                                  

Leaf petiole N.P.K %: leaves samples opposite to the basal cluster were 
taken at full bloom to determine leaf petiole N.P.K % Content.                 
Berry set%: Berries set % were estimated by caging five flower clusters on 
30 vines / each treatment in perforated paper before bloom and after berries 
set was calculated by dividing the number of berries set / cluster by the total 
number of flowers per cluster and multiplied by 100 according to Ahmed et al 
(2003).         
No. of cluster / vine, cluster weight (g), yield / vine (kg) and yield /       

Fe. (Ton): 
Number of cluster / vine, average yield / vine (kg) and average yield / 

Fe (Ton) were calculated at harvest date during the two seasons of study. 
Yield was harvested, when T.S.S % in berries juice reached (17 – 18) for all 
treatments. Random samples of 30 clusters /treatment ( 10 cluster / each 
replicate were collected at the harvest time to determined average cluster 
length (cm) and weight (gm), Number of berries / cluster and cluster 
compactness coefficient was calculated from this formula. 
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                                                       No of berries / cluster 
Coefficient of cluster compactness: ───────────────── 
                                                       Cluster length (cm) 
Chemical characteristics of berries: Total soluble solids ( T.S.S %) in                            
berries juice % were calculated by using a hand refractometer and total                                     
tetra table acidity % in berries juice ( as tartaric acid % ) according to A.O.A.C        
(1985).                                                                                                              
Income of unite area (per feddan ) were calculated for each treatment: 
 Income of each mono – culture Flame Seedless grapevines as well as those 
intercropped by Clover (Trifolium Alexandrinum), Peas (Master B ), Onion 
and Japanise Turnip  were estimated by Egyptian pound (L.E.) / feddan as 
follows : 
Income of mono-culture Flame Seedless grapevines= Yield (kg fruit/vine)  
                number of vines / feddan X farm price. 
Income of vines intercropped by Clover = Income of intercropped/ vines from 

fruits (L.E.) + price of one plowing (L. E.) x 4 ( No. of plowing / Fe.).     
Income of vines intercropped by Peas = Income of intercropped/ vines from 

fruits (L.E.) + yield of peas ton / Fe. X price of one ton.  
Income of vines intercropped by Onion = Income of intercropped /vines from 

fruits (L.E.) + (yield of onion ton / Fe.X price of one ton).                 
Income of vine intercropped by Japanise Turnip = Income of intercropped 

/vines from fruits (L.E.) + (yield of Japanise Turnip ton / Fe.X price of one 
ton).                    

All the obtained data were tabulated and statically analyzed according 
to Snedecore and Cochran (1973) using new L.S.D. test for examining the 
significant differences between the studied treatments. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
As for soil elements status after finish of  the experiment data from 

table (2) revealed that intercropping vines with legume crops, Clover and 
Peas resulted in increasing O.M and nutrient elements and improving soil 
physical and chemical properties than other treatments during study. This is 
not astonishing since, intercropping crops help bring other nutrients back into 
the upper soil profile from deeper soil layers by Cover crop roots. When the 
intercropping crop dies and decomposes the nutrients released back into the 
soil. Also some crops are through to secrete acids into the soil and put P into 
a more soluble form. (Rizk 2006) on Thompson Seedless grapevines.   
Bud behaviour 
Budburst: Date, No. and percentage of buds / vine and fruitful shoots 

No. / vine. 
 Data presented in table (3) showed that budburst date occurred in 

Mars between  2 -16 and 4 – 13 day and the vines sole  advanced the 
beginning of budburst date comparison with other treatments followed by the 
vines were intercropped with onion, Japanese  Turnip and the vines 
intercropped with clover have a latest date ( delayed budburst date by about 
14 – 9 days than the vines sole ) during two seasons of study because 
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excess soil water availability during Autumn prolonged shoots and canopy 
growth    (Elmore et al., 1997) and the budburst date relapsed to number five 
between the budburst dates. These findings agreement with Ndung et al 
(1997) on grape who reported that deficit irrigation enhanced bud break.                                                                                                                                  

 Concerning the effect of intercropping on budburst ,  data cleared that 
this parameter was affected according to  the treatment sinces vines  cropped 
with onion enhanced budburst  and have highest significant values in this 
respect follow by intercropped vines with Japanese Turnip, Peas and vines 
sole take nearly the same values. Yet, the lowest values came from vines 
were intercropped with clover. These differences perchance due to different 
treatments for disease control during dormancy period like as sulphur 
fungicides, copper fungicides, systemic fungicides which effect on buds 
endoparasites for intercropped vines with Onion, Japanese Turnip and Peas. 
Ahmedand Mahdy (1993). Budburst % take similar trend during seasons of 
study. Furthermore data in table (3) indicated that fruitful shoots No. / vine 
also was affected by intercropping and the vines were intercropped with 
Onion enhanced this parameter and have high significant values ( 27.0 and 
28.0) fruitful shoot / vine follow by the vines intercropping with Japanese 
Turnip, vines sole, Peas and finally the minimum values ( 20.0 and 21.0) 
fruitful shoot / vine come from intercropping vines with Clover. These 
differences due to all the treatments increased budburst %, take little irrigated 
number during dormancy material and methods and treated for disease 
control enhanced fruitful shoots No. / vine. Also increasing budburst No / vine 
caused an increasing in fruitful shoots No / vine like as using dormancy 
breaking agents which increase bud burst No. / vine caused increasing in 
fruitful cluster / vine.                                                                                                      
 
Table (3): Effect of intercropping on budburst: Date, budburst No. , %  

and fruitful shoots No. of Flame Seedless grapevines.  
Fruitful 

shoots No. / 
vine 

Budburst % 
Budburst No 

/ vine 
Budburst date  

Treatments 

2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 

25.0 
21.0 
24.0 
28.0 
25.0 

23.0 
20.0 
23.0 
27.0 
24.0 

83.9 
67.9 
80.4 
89.3 
85.7 

85.7 
71.4 
83.9 
91.1 
87.5 

47.0 
38.0 
45.0 
50.0 
48.0 

48.0 
40.0 
47.0 
51.0 
49.0 

Mars 4 
Mars13 
Mars 8 
Mars 5 
Mars 6 

Mars 2 
Mars16 
Mars10 
Mars 4 
Mars 4 

Grapevines sole 
Grapevines + Clover 
Grapevines + Peas 
Grapevines + Onion 
Grapevines + Japanese 
Turnip 

3.2 2.6 9.6 8.4 4.9 5.2   New L.S.D at  5 %  

 
Fruitful shoots %, No of flower cluster / shoot, fertility coefficient and 

absolute fertility coefficient.         
Concerning fertility indicators of Flame Seedless grapevines which 

intercropped with different crops data from table (4) showed that above 
indicators were higher for the vines intercropped with Onion and have 
significant values in this respect. Also intercropping with Onion and Japanese 
Turnip gave a  higher significant values in the shoots carriers for more than 
one cluster specially in the second season because the clusters have already 
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been formed in the preceding season. (Rizk 2006) comparison with other 
treatments in the seasons of study.                                                                                                                                  

On the other hand the vines were intercropped with Clover have a 
second value as for fruitful shoots % only. Data in table (4) revealed that 
highest significant values of No. of flower cluster / vine, fertility coefficient and 
absolute fertility coefficient came from the vines were intercropped with 
Onion, Japanese Turnip and grapevines sole. Peas and Clover intercropping 
take nearly similar values. These values consider lowest values comparison 
with (Onion, Japanese Turnip and sole vines). This may be due to that Clover 
and Peas had more water requirement more than  ( Onion, Japanese Turnip 
and sole vines) and its requires seven and fifth time irrigation during 
dormancy which lead to continuity of vegetative growth of vines, which 
delayed and reduction of above indicators comparing with other intercropping 
crops. These findings agreement with Amnon (2000) who mentioned that if 
bud break occurred too late, the maximum development potential of the vines 
will be reduced and with that it ecological competition ability.  Also , Abd-
Samad (2006) found that sharp reduction in blooming density could be easily 
observed in Peach trees interplanted by clover compared to the sole trees. 
Also these results agreement with Rizk (2006) who mentioned that the Clover 
and Peas cover crop + compost treatments had the least effect on increasing 
bud fertility coefficient or number of cluster / vine.                                                                                          
 
Table (4): Effect of intercropping on fruitful shoots %, No. of flower 

clusters/ vine, fertility coefficient and absolute fertility 
coefficient. 

Absolute 
fertility 

coefficient 

Fertility 
coefficient 

No. of flower 
clusters / 

vine 

Fruitful 
shoots% Treatments 

2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 

1.1 
1.1 
1.1 
1.4 
1.4 

1.1 
1.1 
1.1 
1.4 
1.3 

0.53 
0.61 
0.60 
0.78 
0.71 

0.50 
0.55 
0.53 
0.75 
0.65 

27.0 
23.0 
27.0 
39.0 
34.0 

25.0 
22.0 
25.0 
38.0 
32.0 

53.2 
55.3 
53.3 
56.0 
52.1 

47.9 
50.0 
48.9 
52.9 
49.0 

Grapevines sole 
Grapevines + Clover 
Grapevines + Peas 
Grapevines + Onion 
Grapevines + Japanese 
Turnip 

0.2 0.2 0.06 0.04 3.2 2.8 2.6 2.4 New L.S.D at  5 %  

 
Vegetative growth: 
Leaf area (cm2), vine area (m2), shoot length (cm) and pruning weight 

(kg)/vine 
As shown in table (5 ) leaf area and vine area was positively affected 

by the kind of intercropping crop namely Peas, Clover , Onion, Japanese 
Turnip and finely vines free ( sole). Intercropped vines with Peas, Clover and 
Onion were preferable in improving the leaf area / vine and shoot length 
compared to the vines free (sole) or intercropped with Japanese Turnip. The 
maximum leaf area/ vine and shoot length were recorded on the vines were 
intercropped with Peas, Onion and Clover. Its due to the residual roots of its 
supplying the vines with their requirements from various nutrients and 
improving physical and chemical properties of the soil, the rely enquiry good 
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roots growth and as a result the growth of leaf area, vine area and shoot 
length were raised (Nijjar, 1985) especially in the second season because its 
need more time to get  its effect. These results are in agreement with those 
obtained by Rizk (2006) who worked on Thompson seedless grapevines 
which intercropped with Clover and Peas as a cover crop and Abd El - 
Samad on two Peach cultivars namely "Floridaprince and Earlygrand".                                                                                                                        
 
Table (5): Effect of intercropping on leaf area (cm2), vine area ( m2 ), 

shoot length ( cm ) and pruning weight (kg)/vine. 
pruning 
weight 

(kg)/vine 

shoot length 
( cm ) 

vine area 
( m2 ) 

leaf area 
( cm2 ) Treatments 

2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 

3.10 
3.70 
4.10 
2.80 
2.60 

2.80 
3.40 
3.80 
2.70 
2.40 

218.8 
234.0 
238.8 
235.1 
198.6 

215.5 
226.4 
231.5 
227.3 
190.8 

15.8 
17.6 
19.0 
17.8 
13.7 

16.0 
16.8 
19.5 
16.9 
13.4 

144.1 
152.6 
164.5 
153.1 
134.6 

145.8 
151.4 
162.9 
151.6 
130.5 

Grapevines sole 
Grapevines + Clover 
Grapevines + Peas 
Grapevines + Onion 
Grapevines + Japanese 
Turnip 

0.80 0.60 6.8 5.8 1.6 1.3 6.4 5.4 New L.S.D at  5 %  

 
On other hand the minimum values in leaf area, vine area and shoot 

length resulted from the vines were intercropped with Japanese Turnip might 
be attributed to its have large voliage which consumption nutrients from the 
soil. Its was true during seasons of study.               

 As for intercropping vines with Onion data from table (5) showed that 
this treatment have a second values in this respect during seasons of study 
sinces  it might be attributed to the large amount of N fertilizers which added 
during growth seasons of Onion which leaved a greet residual from N in the 
soil after the end of study seasons.                                         

Concerning pruning weight (kg) / vine table (5 ) showed that pruning 
weight (kg) / vine was positively affected in the vines were intercropped with 
Peas and Clover than  those intercropped with Onion, Japanese Turnip. Also 
vine sole take insignificant values in this respect. Further more, all treatments 
increased shoot length, vine area (Peas and Clover)   and have significant 
values in this respect. The beneficial effect of the vines were intercropped 
with Peas and Clover on pruning weight (kg) / vine might be attributed to their 
effect on supplying the vines with their requirements from various nutrients 
from the organic parts which leave in soil and improving physical and 
chemical properties of the soil, the rely enquiry good roots growth and as a 
result the growth of vines was raised (Nijjar, 1985).                                                                                                                                

The present results are in agreement with those obtained by Ahmed et 
al (1996 a) and Darwish et al (1996) they worked on organic N fertilizers.                                                 

 Also data from table ( 5 ) showed that reduction in pruning weight 
(kg/vine) of vines were  intercropped by  Onion and Japanese Turnip may be 
due to these two crops especially Onion take more time in the soil for its 
maturation completion its consumption  nutrients and excess soil N and water 
availability during autumn can prolong shoot and increase canopy growth. 
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This result agreement with Abd El-Samad (2006) on Peach trees. This was 
true during seasons of study.                                                                                                                
Leaf petiole N, P and K % content, wood ripening % and leaves fails 

date.  
Data in table (6) showed that leaf petiole N % of Flame Seedless 

grapevines was effected by different treatments significantly since,  vines 
were intercropped with Clover and Peas have highest significant values in 
two seasons of study. Also we observed that intercropping Clover increased 
N petioles % in the second seasons than the first one. This may be due to 
residual organic matter need more time to get its effect. Also the above data 
revealed that higher significant values came from intercropped vines with 
Peas. These findings agreement with Chambliss et al (2003) who found that 
legumes and Clover roots have the ability to symbiotically associate with 
certain soil bacteria, rhizobia, that fix atmospheric N. also who added that 
legumes normally produce organic matter in the soil with higher N content. 
These findings go in line with Rizk (2006) who found that Clover and Peas 
cover crops increased leaf petiole N % of Thompson Seedless grapevines.                         

Results from table ( 6 ) indicated that leaf petiole N % of vines were 
intercropped with Onion have a third value comparison with other treatments 
its due to highest fertilizers of Onion during growth seasons which leave high 
residual from N in the soil. Vines free (sole) have a moderate values in this 
respect. On the other hand, minimum leaf petiole N % came from the vines 
which intercropped with Japanese Turnip its true during seasons of study 
because its have large voliage which consume a great amount of N from the 
soil table (2).       

 
Table (6): Effect of intercropping on leaf petiole N, P, K %, wood 

ripening and leaves fail date of Flame Seedless Grapevines. 
Wood ripening 

% 
Leaves fail 

date 
K % P % N % 

Treatments 

2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 

76.2 
87.1 
88.9 
81.2 
77.1 

77.1 
86.4 
87.9 
80.6 
78.2 

Oct. 20 
Nov. 13 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 12 

Oct. 18 
Nov. 10 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 8 

1.50 
1.67 
1.69 
1.64 
1.28 

1.52 
1.66 
1.68 
1.62 
1.36 

0.21 
0.31 
0.30 
0.30 
0.18 

0.23 
0.28 
0.29 
0.29 
0.15 

2.48 
2.76 
2.84 
2.54 
2.18 

2.36 
2.65 
2.78 
2.45 
2.10 

Grapevines  sole 
Grapevines + Clover 
Grapevines + Peas 
Grapevines + Onion 
Grapevines + 
Japanese Turnip 

1.4 1.8   0.18 0.12 0.08 0.05 0.32 0.25 New L.S.D at  5 %  

Oct = October                  Nov=November  

 
As for P and K % in leaf petiole, data show an  increase by 

intercropping vines with Clover and Peas as compared with the vines which 
intercropped with Onion or Japanese Turnip and free vines ( sole ). It is due 
to some intercropping crops like as Clover and legumes crops help bring 
other nutrients back into the upper soil profile from deep soil layers Miller et al 
(1989). Potassium is a macronutrient which cane be brought up from deeper 
soil layers by intercropping crop roots, then the nutrients are released back 
into the active organic matter when the intercropping crop dies and 
decomposes. Also some crops are through to some acids like as Onion 
(Sulphoric acid) into the soil that put phosphorus into a more soluble plant 
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usable form. The roots of legumes crops house beneficial fungi known as 
mycorhizae. The mycorhizae fungi have evolved efficient means of absorbing 
P from the soil, which they pass into their plant most keeping phosphorus in 
an organic form. This is the efficient way to keep its cycling in the soil. Rizk 
(2006). Also intercropping crops help retain P in the fields by reducing 
erosion(Sarrantonio, 1989). Data also revealed that lowest leaf petiole K % 
value came from   intercropping vines with Japanese Turnip this may be due 
to consumption of K in growth of its tupper roots.                                                                   

Data are presented in table (6 ), presented that wood ripening % was 
positively affected by the kind of intercropping crop and the maximum wood 
ripening % resulted from the vines were interloped  with Peas ,Clover and 
Onion this might be attributed to these treatments have a maximum vine area 
table (5 ) which enhancement  in chlorophly and increased carbohydrate  
synthesis. Ghobrial (2006) on Flame Seedless grapevines. Also Clover 
treatment reduce yield/vine table (8) and therefore wood ripening 
enhancement.  As for the vines free (sole) data revealed that this treatment 
have a moderate values in this respect, its due to reduction in vine area table 
(5) which resulted from leaching of some nutrient elements by flood irrigation. 
Also the vines were intercropped with Japanese Turnip take  lower values  
because its consumption the nutrient elements from the soil during growth 
season table (2 ).                                                                                                                 

As for leaves fails date data from table (6 ) indicated that intercropping 
vines with different crops affected on leaves fail date and the vines were 
intercropped with Japanese Turnip advanced the leaf fail date follow by 
Onion , grapevines sole, Peas and finally the vines were intercropped by 
Clover which delayed leaves fail date compared to other treatments. This 
may be due to the fact that Clover had more water requirement more than 
other intercropping crops and it requires 7 times irrigation during autumn 
which lead to continuation of vegetative growth of vines. In this respect, 
Elmore et al (1997) reported that excess soil N and water availability during 
autumn can prolong shoot and increase canopy growth.                                                                                                                                
Berry set%, No. of berries / cluster, cluster length (cm ) and cluster 

compactness.           
It can be seen from data which presented  in table (7) that intercropping 

vines with Onion and Peas resulted in a positive effect on berry set % and 
No.  of berries / cluster compared to other treatments perhaps attribute to 
using fungicides like as sulphur, Copper and systemic fungicides during 
growth season of these two crops against downy mildew of Onion and Peas, 
powdery mildew and tetranychus telarius which increased the chemical plant 
protection. Also these fungicides used for Disinfection, protectants, 
Eradicates or suppressors (Ahmed and Mahdy 1993). Therefore the vines 
were intercropped with Onion and Peas effect positively on increasing berry 
set % and No. of berries / cluster during seasons of study. As for other 
treatments data revealed that grapevines free (sole) take the second values. 
Yet, the smallest values resulted from the vines were intercropped with 
Clover and Japanese Turnip. Its due to these two crops considered as host of 
fungi and grape leaf hopper.                                                                                           
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 As for cluster length the maximum values resulted from the vines were 
intercropped with Peas, Clover and Onion in seasons of study compared to 
other treatments. This attributed to the roots of (Clover and Peas) have the 
ability to symbiotically associate with certain soil bacteria, rhizobia, that fix 
atmospheric N. and normally leave organic matter in the soil  which supply 
the vines with their requirements from various nutrients, improving physical 
and chemical properties of the soil which increase leaf area, vine area and 
shoot length  table  (5). Sinces the biosynthesis of plant growth promoters 
which increase the length of the cluster. Also high Onion nutrient during the 
growth leave N residual in the soil after harvesting Onion which improved soil 
N status table (2). Vines free (sole) have a moderate values between the 
treatments, flow by the vines were intercropped with Japanese Turnip which 
have a lowest values in this respect table (2 ) showed that this treatment 
effect on soil nutrient status at the end of study because Japanese turnip 
stems and leaves consumed a highest percentage of nutrient during growth 
seasons. These findings agreement with Kassem and Marzouk (2002) on 
Flame Seedless grapevines, El-Shenawy and Fayed (2005 b) on Crimson 
Seedless grapevines, Rizk (2006) on Thompson Seedless grapevines and 
Ghobrial (2006) on Flame Seedless grapevines.                                                                            

As for cluster compactness data from table (7) reveled that the vines 
were intercropped with Clover, Onion and Peas enhanced cluster 
compactness than other treatments it might be attributed to these treatments 
increased cluster length table (7) follow by the vines free (sole) and finally the 
vines were intercropped with Japanese Turnip because its have a short 
cluster length table (7)                                                           .                                                        
 

Table (7): Effect of intercropping on berry set %, No. of berries/cluster, 
cluster length (cm) and cluster compactness.                  

cluster 
compactness 

cluster 
length (cm) 

No. of 
berries/cluster 

berry set % 
Treatments 

2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 

7.5 
6.3 
6.4 
7.4 
7.7 

8.3 
6.6 
6.7 
7.2 
8.3 

27.0 
33.0 
32.0 
30.0 
25.0 

25.0 
32.0 
33.0 
32.0 
24.0 

202.0 
207.0 
212.0 
221.0 
192.0 

208.0 
210.0 
220.0 
230.0 
198.0 

8.1 
8.0 
8.6 
9.4 
7.2 

8.4 
8.1 
8.8 
9.6 
7.6 

Grapevines sole 
Grapevines + Clover 
Grapevines + Peas 
Grapevines + Onion 
Grapevines + 
Japanese Turnip 

0.8 0.6 5.2 4.8 17.2 18.1 0.4 0.5 New L.S.D at  5 %  
 

No. of cluster / vine, cluster weight (g), yield / vine (kg) and yield / Fe. 
(Ton): 

        It can be seen from table (8 ) that above parameters were affected 
significantly by cultivation of Clover, Peas, Onion and Japanese Turnip and 
vines free (sole) under grapevines. The highest number of clusters / vine 
were recorded on vines were intercropped with Onion, Japanese Turnip then 
Peas and vines free (sole) give the same values. This improvement in No. of 
clusters / vine due to these crops positively affected on bud behaviour tables 
( 3 and 4 ) and treatments for diseases control during dormancy period by 
sulphur fungicides, copper fungicides, systemic fungicides which effect on 
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bud endo- parasites for intercropped vines with Onion, Japanese Turnip and 
Peas. Although the cluster have been already formed in the preceding 
season. The  increment in No. of clusters / vine did not due to transformation 
of vegetative buds to fruitful buds (clusters have been already formed in the 
preceding season) but attributed to increasing in budburst % like as which  
happened in treatments of dormex which increase budburst % and therefore 
fruitful shoots % increase. This findings agreement with Marwad et al (1988) 
on persimmon trees and dormex and El-Sayed et al (2002) on Roomy Ahmer. 
This was true during seasons of study.    
         

Table (8): On No. of clusters/vine, cluster weight (gm), yield/vine (kg) 
and yield/Fe. (Ton)                  

Yield/Fe. 
(Ton) 

Yield/vine 
(kg) 

Cluster 
weight (gm) 

No. of 
clusters/vine Treatments 

2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 

8.4 
7.7 

10.0 
12.3 
10.2 

7.7 
7.2 
9.0 

11.8 
9.2 

12.0 
11.0 
14.3 
17.6 
14.6 

11.0 
10.3 
12.9 
16.9 
13.1 

445.0 
480.0 
530.0 
450.0 
430.0 

440.0 
470.0 
515.0 
445.0 
410.0 

27.0 
23.0 
27.0 
39.0 
34.0 

25.0 
22.0 
25.0 
38.0 
32.0 

Grapevines sole 
Grapevines + Clover 
Grapevines + Peas 
Grapevines + Onion 
Grapevines + 
Japanese Turnip 

1.6 1.3 1.4 1.6 16.4 14.6 4.2 3.8 New L.S.D at  5 %  
 

As for cluster weight the best results were obtained from the vines 
were intercropped with Peas Clover than vines free (sole) and Onion, finally 
vines were intercropped with Japanese Turnip respectively in both seasons. 
This may be due to Peas and Clover have a little No. of cluster table (8) and 
legume crops fix atmospheric nitrogen (Chambliss et al 2003) in the soil. Also 
residual organic parts improving physical and chemical properties of the soil. 
On other hand lowest cluster weight resulted from the vines were 
intercropped with Japanese Turnip. So, a great growth of Japanese Turnip 
roots consumption many fertilizer elements and its competitive with vines 
growth table (2). This results agreement with Rizk (2006) on Thompson 
Seedless grapevines. Data in table (8) reveal that the vines were 
intercropped with Onion, Peas and Japanese Turnip resulted in a positive 
effect on yield / vine compared to vines free or intercropping vines with Clover 
and the best results were obtained in vines were  intercropped with Onion. 
This results due to No. of cluster / vine and cluster weight table (8). The 
improving effect of intercropping  vines on yield / vine is supported by Ragab 
and Mohamed (1999) on Flame Seedless, Rizk (2006) on Thompson 
Seedless and disagreement with Abd El-Samad (2006) on peach trees 
because he leaved Clover which cultivation under trees for more period ( end 
of growth tree seasons) which increased the competition of water and 
fertilizer elements.                                                                              
        As for yield / Fe. (Ton) data from table (8) revealed that a great variation 
in this parameter and the vines were intercropped with Onion have highest 
significant value in this respect during studied seasons,  and the differences 
attributed to bud behaviour table (3), berry set table ( 7), kind of intercropping 
crop, No. of cluster / vine, cluster weight and yield / vine, table (8 ). This was 
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substantial in both seasons, and agreement with Ragab and Mohamed 
(1999), Rizk (2006).    
Effect on T.S.S % and acidity: 
          It can be seen from the data in table ( 9) that the highest values of 
T.S.S % were resulted from the berries of vines were intercropped with Peas 
and Clover, this might be attributed to there effect on leaf and vine area table 
( 5 ) which increased photosynthesis activity and hence increased T.S.S % in 
berries juice. This resulted agreement with Killer et al (1998). They found that 
photosynthesis is the process for producing sugar (glucose), which means 
that more sugars are available for growth and fruit ripening. On the other 
hand vines free (sole) have a moderate values between treatments and the 
minimum values resulted from vines intercropped by Onion and Japanese 
Turnip in this respect because its have a long growth period in the soil 
specially (Onion crop) during vines growth season which increase the 
competition for nutrients or water which can effect on leaf area and area / 
vine table (5). These findings agreement with Abd El-Samad (2006) on Peach 
trees.                                  
        As for total acidity % it's clear from data in table ( 9 ) that the lowest 
values in total acidity were obtained by the vines which were intercropped 
with Peas and Clover and they have significant differences comparison with 
other intercropping crops. This may be due to leaf area and area / vine table 
(5) which effect with positively and negatively on photosynthesis.                                                                                                                      
       These results was true during two studies seasons and agreement with 
Abd El-Samad (2006) on Peach trees, Killer et al (1998) and Rizk (2006) on 
Thompson Seedless grapevines.  
 

Table (9):Effect on intercropping on T.S.S % and Acidity % .  
Acidity % T.S.S % Treatments 

2010 2009 2010 2009 

0.71 
0.47 
0.44 
0.56 
0.55 

0.72 
0.56 
0.51 
0.55 
0.57 

18.2 
19.4 
19.2 
17.8 
17.5 

18.1 
18.6 
18.4 
17.9 
17.2 

Grapevines sole 
Grapevines + Clover 
Grapevines + Peas 
Grapevines + Onion 
Grapevines + Japanese Turnip 

0.01 0.02 0.60 0.40 New L.S.D at  5 %  
 

Economical study on costs and average net profit / Fed. (L.E) of Flame 
Seedless grapevines intercropping compared to vines sole. 

Data from table (10) revealed that the vines were intercropped with 
other crops increased the average yield / Fed. Without intercropping vines 
with Clover which decreased average total yield by about 7.4%. These 
differences attributed to the effect on budburst %, fruitful shoots %, number of 
flower clusters /vine and fertility coefficient tables (3 and 4   ). Also we noticed 
that the increment in yield / Fe. (Ton) and net profit due to effect of the crop 
which intercropped on vines fertility indicators tables (4 and 8). 

As a conclusion if intercropping is necessary in vineyards (Flame 
Seedless grapevines) planting Onion, Peas and Japanese Turnip under 
grape vine for increasing farmer income 
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 تأثير التحميل علي نمو و اثمار كرمات العنب الفليم سيدلس
 مسعد محمد شعيب

 مصر. –الجيزه  –مركز البحوث الزراعيه  –معهد بحوث البساتين  –قسم بحوث العنب 
 

بمحافظهه الرربيهه لدراسهه ته  ير  9000,  9002أجريت هذه الدراسه خلال عامين متتتاليين 
 –ال اميهه فههلأ ا رل اليي يهه بمحااههيل البرسهيل انسههر درا لأ  تحميهل ررمهات الب ههف ال سهيل سههيدل 

 البال و الس ت اليابا لأ و أ ر ذلك عسلأ  مو و إ مار هذه الررمات. –البسسه 
و قههد أظتههرت ال تههاتف أن ت ههتم البههراعل رههان أر ههر تبريههرا فههلأ الررمههات الريههر محمسههه تلاههها 

ا ت المحمسه بالبرسيل انسر درا لأ. بال سبه لبدد الررمات المحمسه بالبال و الس ت اليابا لأ و اخرها ر
البراعل المت تحه و ال سبه المتويه لتا و عدد ا فرخ ال مريه و مبامل الخاوبه ف فضل ال تاتف حال 
عسيتا من الررمات المحمسه بالبال و الس هت اليابها لأ تلاهها الررمهات الريهر محمسهه.الررمات المحمسهه 

مساحه الورقه و يول ال رع ال املأ فلأ     الموسهل. تحميهل الررمهات  بالبسسه و البرسيل حس ت من
بالبرسيل انسر درا لأ , البسسه و البال أدي إللأ زياده محتوي ع ق الورقة من ا زوت و ال س ور و 

 البوتاسيول.
بال سبه لت  ير التحميل عسلأ  سبه البقد و يول الب قود و مبدل التهزاحل را هت أفضهل ال تهاتف  

ال عسيتا من التحميل بالس ت اليابا لأ و البال و الررمات الريهر محمسهه أيضها ههذه المبهاملات المتح
حس ت من عهدد الب اقيهد عسهلأ الررمهه و التحميهل بالبسهسه زاد مهن وزن الب قهود و بال سهبه لسمحاهول 

 4294زاد الإ تها  حيه  رمتوسي عامين أفضل ال تهاتف حاهل عسيتها مهن تحميهل الررمهات بالباهل  
( و أقستها التحميهل بالبرسهيل   خ هل الإ تها  % 0.91( و البسهسه  + % 0291يسيتا الس ت   +  (%
( مقار ه بالررمات الرير محمسه. تحميل الررمات بالس ت اليابا لأ و البال و الررمات الرير  % 94.

تسهاقي  محمسه أسرعت من ميباد تسهاقي ا وراق أمها المبامسهه بالبرسهيل انسهر درا لأ فقهد أخهر ميبهاد
  تههل أفضههل ال تههاتف و رههان ا وراق.  بال سههبه ل ضههف الخ ههف و وزن ا فههرع عمههر سهه ه ر ههاتف تقسههيل

البسسه  –أدي تحميل الررمات بالبال  حي ل عسيتا من التحميل بالبسسه و البرسيل انسر درا يوحاال
 192,  % 4.90,  % 2099,  % 4094البرسيل إللأ زياده دخل المزارع ب سبه  –الس ت اليابا لأ  –
 عسلأ التواللأ. %

لزيههاده دخههل المههزارع   واههلأ بتحميههل ررمههات الب ههف ال سههيل سههيدلي  فههلأ  ممهها سههبق ف  هههو 
 الس ت اليابا لأ و عدل زراعه برسيل. –البسسه  –الخريف بالبال 

 

 قام بتحكيم البحث

 جامعة المنصورة –كلية الزراعة  نبيل رشاد السيد سمرهأ.د / 
 مركز البحوث الزراعية غبريالغبريال فرج أ.د / 
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Table (10): Economical study on costs and average net profit / Fe(L.E) of Flame Seedless grapevines 
intercropping compared to vines sole. 

Average grape farm price of Ton (L.E) = 2500.0 
Average price of one fresh mowing Clover (L.E) = 1337.5 
Average price of one fresh Ton Peas (L.E) = 310.0 
Average price of one Ton Onion (L.E) = 520.0 
Average price of one Ton Japanese Turnip (L.E) = 510.0 
± = Increasing and decreasing on vines free (sole). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Profit 
net 

(L.E)/Fe 
% ± on 

vine 
sole. 

Profit 
net/Fe 
(L.E) 

Total 
producti

on 
/Fe (L.E) 

Average total 
production/Fe 

(L.E) 

Average 
production 

Ton/Fe 

Total costs/Fe 
(L.E) 

Labour 
cost of 
harves-

ting 
inter-

cropp-
ing 

crops/ 
Fe (L.E) 

Pestcides and 
fungcides 
control/ Fe 

(L.E) 
Seeds 
price/ 

Fe 
(L.E) 

Fertilizers 
price/Fe 

(L.E) 

Treatments 
%± on 

vine sole 
ton 

Grapes 
fruit 

 

Intercr-
opping 

crop 

Grape-
s only 

Intercro-
pping 
Crops 
only 

Vines/ 
sole 

Inter-
cropp-

ing 
crop 

Vines/ 

Inter-
cropp-

ing 
crops 

vines 

- 
8.5 

51.2 
61.4 

 
47.1 

16870.0 
18300.0 
25505.0 
27230.0 

 
24821.0 

20250.0 
24100.0 
35530.0 
41950.0 

 
33991.0 

- 
- 7.4 

+ 17.3 
+ 49.4 

 
+ 19.8 

20250 
18750 
23750 
30250 

 
24250 

- 
1337.5 

3.8 
22.5 

 
19.1 

8.1 
7.5 
9.5 

12.1 
 

9.7 

- 
2420.0 
6645.0 

11340.0 
 

5790.0 

3380.0 
3380.0 
3380.0 
3380.0 

 
3380.0 

- 
1200.0 
1500.0 
1650.0 

 
1900.0 

- 
150.0 

1150.0 
2650.0 

 
1100.0 

1250.0 
1250.0 
1250.0 
1250.0 

 
1250.0 

- 
90.0 

1050.0 
3600.0 

 
200.0 

- 
980.0 

2490.0 
3440.0 

 
2590.0 

2130.0 
2130.0 
2130.0 
2130.0 

 
2130.0 

Grapevines  sole 
Grapevine+Clover 
Grapevine + Peas 
Grapevine+ Onion 
Grapevine + 
Japanese Turnip 


